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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!

JUNE 2010 JUNE 2010 JUNE 2010
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *

My Children who know My Word and always seek Me first,
know the difference between right and wrong.

"All Scripture is given by the inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that
the Man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good
work."

2 TIMOTHY 3:16,17

criptures Cannot Be Altered. "My Dear Children I see you with your
friend who is in a cult. Why do you have a friend that is in a cult? The devil
is working overtime, and will do anything in its power to persuade you that

there is nothing wrong having a friend that does not believe in Me. Before long
you will stray from Me, because they will do everything in their power to have you
be part of their group.

My Child, I see you glued to your seat listening to the Evangelist speak, and the
Evangelist saying to everyone if you give me money you will be healed and
stress free. NONSENSE! No one can buy you health and comfort. If I am your
Lord why are you not turning to Me for help? I don't ask for money, I only want
your love. My Child I see you stress and confused every time you come home
from church. Why are you still going to the same church that you have been
going to for years, when you know the preacher is altering My Scriptures?

When you are at church you smile because you have friends there and you are
on some of the committees, and you don't want to give it up. If you stay, you,
your friends, and the pastor will fall. I will take so much because I am a Just
God, but in My timing I will take down those that preach for their own benefit and
alter My Scriptures. My Children who know My word and always seek Me first,
know the difference between right and wrong. They will prosper here and in
eternity. The ones that turn away from Me and follow false teachings will perish
at the end, says the Lord.
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2 Timothy 3:16,17 "All Scripture is given by the inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness, that the Man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped
for every good work."

Acts 18:28 "He vigorously refuted the Jews publicly, showing from the
Scriptures that Jesus is the Christ."

Joshua 1:8 "This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but
you shall meditate in it day and night, that you may observe to do
according to all that is written in it. For then you will make your way
prosperous, and then you will have good success."

2 Peter 3:16 "As also in all his epistles (Paul), speaking in them of these
things, in which are some things hard to understand, which untaught and
unstable people twist to their own destruction, as they do also the rest of
the Scriptures."

DO NOT ALTER THE SCRIPTURES
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